INDIAN CREEK CATTERY
Thank you for choosing one of our Bengal cats to own you! Please feel free
to call with any questions or concerns.

STUD SERVICE AGREEMENT
On this _______day of ______________, 20____, this agreement is hereby made by and between Norine James,
doing business as Indian Creek Bengals, hereinafter referred to as "stud owner" _______________________
hereinafter referred to as ”queen owner".

Stud Service Conditions
Owner of the queen must show registration papers for the queen, and provide contact information from the Dam's
breeder to confirm that the Queen's owner has breeding rights for said queen. Queen's owner consents to Indian
Creek contacting the Dam's breeder.
Name /Cattery of queen's breeder_____________________________________
Contact phone # for queen’s breeder___________________________________
Owner of the queen must provide a veterinarian health certificate no more than 10 days old at the time of
transfer. This will show that the queen is in good health, free of parasites and contagious disease, including
negative results from FeLV/FIV testing.
Queens’s owner will pay all travel expenses to and from the stud.
Queen's owner will be notified when Indian Creek is reasonably certain that the consummation took place. Failure
to retrieve the queen within 5 days of notification will result in a $10/day kennel fee until the queen is returned.
Queen's owner will notify Indian Creek 3 weeks later to confirm pregnancy. If the queen does not conceive,
reabsorbs or aborts her litter, the queen may be returned for rebreeding within 3 weeks with no additional stud
fee. It is recommended that the queen be reexamined before rebreeding. If after 3 attempts with the stud, a litter
is not conceived, one half of the fee will be reimbursed and this agreement is terminated. If the queen's owner
elects to not repeat the failed breeding within 3 weeks, the contract is terminated and there are no refunds.
A viable litter is two or more kittens that survive to the minimum age of 2 weeks and beyond. Indian Creek makes
no guarantees to health, quality, sex, color, or pattern of the offspring. If only one kitten is viable, the breeding
may be repeated, however, Indian Creek will claim choice of one kitten from the second breeding. No additional
stud fee will be due.
Indian Creek agrees to take normal, adequate care of the queen while in our possession, and to notify the queen’s
owner of any health condition presents. The queen's owner is encouraged to visit during the queen's stay. While
unlikely, Indian Creek will not be responsible or held negligent for any illness, injury, or death of the queen while in
our care. Any veterinary expenses incurred during or after the queens stay, will be the responsibility of the
Queen's owner. Any injury to the stud will be the responsibility of Indian Creek.
Indian Creek will work with the queen’s owner to register the litter at around 4 weeks of age. Stud's owner will
provide Pedigree information of the stud.

________Initial here

Stud ___________________________________________________
SBT # _________________________________________________
Queen _________________________________________________
SBT # _________________________________________________

Stud Fee
If ownership of queen changes before the fulfillment of this contract, queen's owner is responsible for a stud fee of
$______, due before ownership is transferred (only applicable if fee included a kitten back)
_____ A stud service fee of $__________ has been paid on this day
_____ First pick of the litter kitten
_____ A stud service fee of $__________ and second pick of the litter.
If Indian Creek is to receive a kitten back, Indian Creek may visit the kittens when they are approximately six weeks
of age. Kitten will be released to the Stud owner upon request between the age of 12 - 14 weeks. Queen's owner
will provide first immunization, pedigree information, and all paperwork to register the kitten. Stud owner is
responsible for transportation of kitten back.
On this day, a stud fee of $___________ has been paid.

________Initial here

Contact Info
Queen Owner:_________________________________

Stud Owner: _Norine James_______________

Mailing address: _______________________________

Mailing address: _251 Indian Creek Rd.______

_______________________________

_Harleysville, PA 19438____

Phone number: ________________________________

Phone number: _215.256.3255______________

Email address _________________________________

Email address _Indiancreekbengals@msn.com_

This contract is legally binding and is non- transferable to other parties. Signing indicates agreement to this
contract. Breach of contract will result in cancellation with no compensation. Jurisdiction of this contract will be
the municipality of the stud owner at the time of the dispute. Queen's owner will be responsible to the Stud's
owner for any and all legal fees incurred in the enforcement of this contract.

Queen Owner: _________________________________ DATE: ____/____/____

Stud Owner: ___________________________________ DATE: ____/____/____

